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1 New fraternity Opens
wmm mJMX'K

Exclusive Formal Season
Eight Attired In Tux's, Formals
Eat Box Lunch En Route To City

ym
I J

said about the( EnoughBy DICK FELLMAN
Staff Writer

The latest fraternity on the

latter j

quiet I 5

subject.)
Returning to relatively

Lincoln, all participated
bridge tourney.

University campus, the first of a
unique hybrid variety, held an
unusual field trip last week.

CONCERNING FUTURE intenOmicron Epsilon Pi, a new or
ganization, officially opened its
own formal season. Since the

tions, one OEPi said, "We have
indefinite plans." As far as can
be determined at this time, the
group intends to participate in

avowed purpose of the group is
to have a good time, they re-
fused to wait for the normal so-

cial season opener the Military
many worthy charity functions.

"We plan to send a CARE pack
age to "Strictly Kushner's" faBall.
vorite 'amico in Italia'," ans

I .
- , J

CD "7 '
1 ,

wered one of the members. "SeriEIGHT MEMBERS, all highly
regarded at the University, have CouiteouJously, though, we will help in

some local charity drives," heformed the mutually inclusive
added. New Beta Gamma Sigma Membersand exclusive group. Many de-

tails of the new group are secret On the agenda for the nqar ti-
Ti- - : i .itHowever the members' names can honorary fraternity in theture include such affairs as a naii iei, w e n K e Cam.

balloon ascension, a feast of wildbe revealed, if they are listed in
alphabetical order.

(back row) Robert tofmeat and others bordering on

Nine seniors in the University
College of Business Adminis-

tration were initiated Tuesday
evening as new members of
Beta Gamma Sigma, national

i!.ason bridges, Eldon imi hitmi 1We have no seniority over the unmentionable.

field of business administra-
tion. They are (left to right,
front row): Kenneth Paschall,
Joan Pearl Holden, Mrs. Shir-
ley Lysinger Eatherton, Mrs.

each other," one of the notable
members stated.

i nomas miner and Verlia
mussen.THE ESPRIT de corps of OEPi

is probably its most obvious traitIn alphabetical , order, as re
Beyond merely peping up the norquested, the members are:
mal mundane events of student Your Churchlife, (they consider them so)

Snooky Coryell, Frank Hallgren,
associate dean of student affairs,
Joyce Johnson, Cecilia Koehnke, OEPi promises to do the Univer

sity immeasurable good. (It s aMarshall Kushner, Shirley Led.
good thing it's immeasurable,ingham, Stan Sipple and Van God Has A Place On University Campustoo).Westover, assistant to the dean

of student affairs. All eight members have pledged
to stick together. Ostracism by LUTHERAN STUDENT HOUSE Masses. 6:45. 7:15, 8, 9 a.m. First 5:30 p.m. Speaker, Dr. ArJ

THE "OUTING" was held Nov. micncocic.the group would be a most ter 535 No. 16
Friday Visitations, 7 p.m.:20 when the group journeyed by rible thing," one OEPi mused. luuimoj oieamast anilIt must not be allowed to hap GimeJnigh-.,8- , -train to the closest Midwestern

metropolis Omaha. Everyone pen to any of the "founders or via&a, a.ou a.m.,
founderesses'." Cost supper and meeting, 5 p.m.,

cussion Why I Bolieve,";
Wednesday Christma-pers- ,

7 p.m.
" :

.niiw, mr L interviewed spoke about the weird
speaKer, ineooora jonnson, pres-
ident T.uthot. PiVllorto. Art rvctNU Foundation Gift comments that passerby made as

they saw the OEPi group en LUTHERAN STUDENT crFather DeWltt TO Speak supper and meeting, 6:30 p.m.route. This was understandable.

afternoon mass, 5 p.m.
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Sunday Student-facult- y break-
fast, 9 p.m. followed by a student
panel on "The Role of Organized
Religion in Contemporary Na-

tionalism." For reservations, call
Mr. Bernd, telephone number,

PRESBYTERIAN-CONGREGATIONA- L

STUDENT HOUSE
333 No. 14

Sunday Forum and supper,

t ounuauon. The microscope, considering they were attired.purchased at a cost of over $20.- -
opeaser, xieverena u. rreuy.AtNewmanCIUbSunday Tuesday-Vesp- ers,. 7: 15 p m.

Missouri Synod

Sunday Worship, I0:4j
Gamma Delta, 5:30 p.m

''supper.
rather inappropriately, in form-
als and tux's.

C.W. Rook, associate professor
of electrical engineering,
makes use of the electron mi-

croscope presented to the Uni-
versity by the University

000, ccn magnify objects from
100 to 20,000 times. It is being i'ather M. DeWitt. J.U.D. of Wednesday Urad Club cost

Nourishment was served in theused in research projects by
University faculty members.

Lincoln will be the featured supper and meeting, 5:30 p.m.,
speaker at the Newman Club Speaker, Professor O. K. Bouw-initiati-

Sunday. sma; Basic Christian Doctrine,
Tuesday Christian DoJform of box lunches. Each lunch,

resembling "Fat Boy Elmer's"
specialty, with one exception. ihe ceremonies will be held at 7:30 p.m.

class, 7 p.m.
Wednesday Choir, 7;ij4 p.m. in a local Hotel. A ban- - Thursday Choir. 7:15 D.m.consisted of one raw carrot, one

piece of celery, one banana and quet and program will follow the METHODIST STUDENT HOUSE
initiation. Sunday Wesley Fireside. 5

Powerful Microscope
'Bombards7 Specimens

one big, round cookie. Each
course was taken, in turn, with Ting Lily, social chairman, an- - p.m. Topic: Is Christmas Selfish?

nounced that tickets are on sale Tuesday Kappa Phi. 7:30 p.m.adequate supplements between
each delicacy. at the Newman Club Center. EIESULTSQUICKWednesday Advent service:

ONCE IN the big town, the
Breakfast, 6:30; service, 7:15.
Speaker, Ralph Lewis, St. ' Paul
Methodist Church.

Electrons Give High Magnification Yearbook Deadline
"The microscope opens a whole needs no special electrical sup- - Cornhusker sales will close Friday Wesley Foundationnew field of study and investiga Friday at 5:30 p.m.Ply. Christmas party, 7:30 p.m.tion to the University," C. W,

OEPi octette ventured a few
blocks from the railroad station
down to Caniglia's Pizzaria to
partake of its famous speciality.
After proving themselves gour-
mets, there remained but one
stop.

Cobs and Tassels may turn in
their money at the Cornhuskerthis hLtLTKO.N microscoDeRook, associate professor of elec CHRISTIAN STUDENT

FELLOWSHIP

WHEN YOU USE

(Daili 7lsd)haAkcuLis unique in that, instead of using office from p.m. Annualstrical engineering, said of the
new electron microscope pur Sunday Preparation of Na- -light for illumination as do ordi may be purchased from any Cob tivity scene, 5 p.m.nary microscopes, it bombardschased last year. They visited Angelo's, sup- -

Monday Caroling and decorthe specimen with electrons, per-- nosedlv to see Nellie T.ntrher ..." "" '"- - "" ating Christmas tree, 4-- 6... , . p.m.Wertnesrtav'c rJohraclran thot all - - '.nutting the high point of magni- - then appearing as guest star. By
This instrument, purchased by

the University Foundation for
$22,000, is capable of magnifying

j ...av a.. weanesnav M9tm: corvinefication Classifiedthis time, they had proved them be turned in at 7 a.m., breakfast afterwardsmoney would
5:30 p.m.selves more than gourmets.Rook said that the microscopean object from 100 t3 20,000 times Roger Heimer, leaderis available to any departmentRook is the only man on cam on campus but is used to a smallpus qualified to operate this com Former Nebraskan Editor

TISHRI-HESHVA- N

South St. Temple
Sunday Pot-luc-k supper, 5:30

extent.
W. E. Militzer, dean of the Col p.m.

plicated microscope. He went on
to say that although it has this
tremendous power, it can be op-
erated on a standard current and

To place a classified ad

Stop in the Busineu Offic Room 20
Student Union

Tells Of Dramatic Interestslege of Arts and Sciences, and
C. E. Georgi, professor of bac

Friday Services, 8 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUBteriology, are making use of the Sunday Newman club initiations and a short tnur on the Newmicroscope in their study of baa York stage where he "moved tion' P--

By SAM JENSEN
Staff Writer

"Nebraska revisited looks bet
teriological elements. It is also Ext. 4226 for Classifiedscenery" came up in the next luesday Feast of the Im- - Call

Service
used m a study of plant viruses few years. During his absence maculate Conception, Morningter than ever. I'm just as surconducted by Ag College. from the theater he worked for

Iron Works
To Offer Two
Scholarships

the United Nations and practicedprised at this as any reader might
be," said Norm Leger, journalist

ine microscope is located in
Ferguson Hall. Anyone can see it NUCWAnis articuiaton as an announcer,

disk-jock-ey and newscaster overby merely contacting Rook turned dramatist and University
graduate.

Hours A?on. thru fri.

THRIFTY AD RATES
a southern radio station.

(Continued from Page 1) SchedulesLeger, editor of The Daily NePaxton and Vierling Iron Works HE SPENT the summer of 1953braskan in the spring of 1949 andof Omaha will finance $500 schol
arships for two freshmen who en 'Male Animal7 past Innocents president, is

in summer stock in Fayetteville,
Pennsylvania, "just 20 miles
from Gettysburg, which is noted, Mass Meetnow involved m the Circletstorm over the household, Tom

roll in the College of Engineering
and Architecture, Perry Branch,
secretary-direct- or of the Univer Theater produtcion of 'The Wins-lo- w

Boy'." I believe, for some kind of warmy's wife Ellen asks why he
wanted to read the letter and he
replies: "Because it's a fine piece fare and a speech that got quite Signing To OpenHe said that he is "eniovine

No. words 1 day 2day 3dcryg 4days IwE
MO S .40 $ .65 $ .85 $1.00 $1J

11-1- 5 .50 .80 1.05 1.25 US

16-2- 0 .60 .95 1.50 L

21-2- 5 .70 1.10 1.45 1.75 1.95

26-3- 0 .80 1.25 .1.65 2.00 2J

a bit of publicity."of English composition, and I'm

sity Foundation, has announced.
Beginning in the 1954-5- 5 school

year, the scholarships will be re-
peated three times to permit the
two recipients to obtain their de

this experience immensely . . .
rarely has it been my privilegeteaching a class in English com After stock Leger decided to For Committees

The Nebraska TIniversitv
to work with such a congenial "return to Sterling, Nebraska, andposition. An obscure little class."

Pure Thurber and it was lost. and hard working director. Fur Council on World Affairs will
grees. pay the folks a visit. While home,

not being able to put down imMOST OF the other characters
hold a mass meeting Toesday in
Union Room 315 at 7:30 p.m.

The evening's program will be
pulses of bam, I got myself in

thermore, all the years I went to
the University I attended Circlet
Theater productions. I suppose
you might say I'm finally getting
a chance to undo a thwarted de-
sire to act at the Circlet."

are fairly stock but fun. Richard

EACH SUCCEEDING year, two
additional scholarships will be
given to freshman students. When
the plan is in full operation the
fund will be financing college ed

volved in the Circlet Theater a discussion of McCarthyism. FOR SALE BUSINESSproduction."
MEMBERS ATTENDING willWhen asked why an ex-N- e-

Marrs and William Klamm were
ideally cast as the former

and the university
trustee, both breezy extroverts
who never permitted the action
to lag for a moment.

ucations for eight Nebraskans OPPORTUNITYFOR SALE Tux. nlze 39, excellent con-
dition. $22,50. Phone

oe aoie 10 sign up for springbraskan editor should go into theTHE FORMER Nebraskan ed conierence committees anrf regueach year, totaling a yearly
og $4000. theater, he answered, "I don'titor graduated in 1949 and in the Job available Waiter Job avalljblar board committees. Board FOR SALE Tux 39" long practically

new. Call Chuck Beattyfall entered the Neighborhood ply Sigma Alpha II ti boun. liltcommittees open for new workMarrs' big scene where he ex
think The Nebraskan should take
the blame. There are those who
say that my term as editor saw
more dramatic production in The

16th.Playhouse School of the Theater
in New York City. He worked in

ers are publicity, membership
and international news map.

The international news map

plains the football game with
dishes as players on the floor
came off extremely well.

'Painter And Poet' Film
Scheduled For Sunday

FOR SALE Two Blngle breamed Tuxea.
36-3- 8 and 40. Good condition, call WANTED Busboy; call Slsnu

Nebraskan office (and on the Tau House.
front page) than it did good jour- - committee is a newly-creat- edAgain the arena theatre did

summer stock and graduated!
from the New York school in the
spring of 1951. He then engaged
in another summer production.

-- The film, "Painter and the Help wanted Part time fecntur.nalism. This may well be true. C0Ihnmtee and filings for chairnot do justice to the final action ROOMS FOR RENTPoet," will be shown in Morrill hra. a day 5 days a week, tmand at this date I won't offer manship will be open,of the scene when Tommy.Hall Gallery B Sunday at 3:30 to 5:00 D.m. II an nr. WrHiPositions in dramatic produc- - too hearty a denial,whose presence is unknown, repjn. and Tuesday at 8 p.m. Offlca box 11.
1 imoves a teacup from Joe Fer-

guson's up-rais- ed hand.

ROOM FOR RENT Single Room for
Rentleman. 3211 tstar. Call after

LOST AND FOUND
HELP WANTED Borne Junior orfainter and me Foet ' is a

British film experimenting with
In Elementary Ed. to condct pnThe comic situation was an--words, music and painting,

Paintings on the screen are re f) . class 2 days a week. Any eoBlSfijpreciated ag the laughter testi
ls houra a day. (1.50 per lw-fied, but some of us saw onlvlated to narrated poems and FOUND: A glrl'a wrist watch by Dean

Mllluer. Owner may claim It In 204
Burnett, and pay for this ad.

the backs of the actors' heads.
RIDE WANTEDfiiit'ssi'"Barbara Leigh as Tommy's

music.
The film presentation is spon-

sored by the University Art
Galleries.

WANTED Ride to Florida C tFOUND Maroon allver monogram pen
close to Andrewa Hall. Tome to the

Variety Keynotes New Crop
Of Arrow Sports Shirts

Gabanaro, Checked and
Plaid Sports Shirts

Most Popular

wife does much to keep the plot
moving, but it isn't by any
means a role touched by Thur- -

Holidays. Will share ixpenw,
wince or me Nebraakan. Phone

ber's genius. To repeat, those
who knew Thurber'g drawings
can recognize Tommy, but Ellen
is not one of his females.

Both she and Ann Corcoran.
enacting the role of Barbara
Leigh's sister, brought the charm
and good looks that are required.

Sigma Alpha lota Holds
Anniversary Banquet

Sigma Alpha Iota, national mu-
sic honorary sorority, held a ban-
quet in the Union Thursday night.

The program featured a report
ct the convention and state day.
The banquet, attended by actives,
alumni and patronesses, com-
memorated the founding of the
first chapter of the sorority at
Michigan in 1903.

Sigma Alpha Iota was founded
on the University campus in 1915.

As a college girl type with a
great deal of sparkle and viva
city and few inhibitions, I
thought Ann Corcoran excellent.

Ruth Ann Richmond as Gwen
--v s . if us

;dolyn, the maid, received her
share of laughs and the recogni-
tion was deserved.

SUEDE LEATHER JACKET
nucted w.th kn.t roll.,, cuff, nd b,,,,(blended rolton - and wool knit). Entire

j-- rket ,. n.ron lined. Choice of ru.t, nvy
for the .port.m.n ho like
lo "dres," the part 95

ales Opportunity IK
twr a. x i

STYLED FOR MEN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
IMPORTED ZEPHYR WOOL

SWEATERill
Recent surveys on America's camnusea hnw tfcat ,.

for Senior, Graduate Student or Member of the Faculty.

Leading national manufacturer of plastic pack-

aging has openings for Sales Representatives
to contact the produce and poultry Industry in

Nebraska. Thorough training and assistance
will be given. Opportunity for good Income,

part or full-tim- e. For complete information,

write In detail about yourself, in confidence, to

Sales Manager. Central States Paper Bag Co.,

5221 Natural Bridge, St. Lou! 15. Missouri

shirts are enioyine increased DODularitv fnr ii.om,j

oft down yet nigh in tensile .trench,t umel, grey, n.v, light green, liglu Line.

Long aleeve sweater. 6
Sleevele 5

CASHMERE AND WOOL
25 ca.hmere and 75 fine imported
Australian eephyr wool. Come, in lithtgreen, powder blue.

campus wear. Reason: the widest variety of Arrow
iu Nuru ever, giving students a well-round- ed casualwardrobe suitable for classroom and date wear, andfor just plain comfortable lounging around. Available

sv"i w ait mruw ueaiers.
lls5
..8?5

Long aleeve

ileevelem , .
V'r-Wn- il injUns ,.ii)..yr

fARROW
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